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Mail us at communications@cdrn.org.in to help you highlight needs or call us at 011-65422890 and we will walk 
you through the process 
 

CDRN is a web-based humanitarian relief management system that has received 138 needs on its 
network from various relief agencies working in disaster affected areas. CDRN has 1352 suppliers and 
donors, 219 relief agencies, and 28 federations as users and increasing the user base by the day. To 
get your login details mail us at communications@cdrn.org.in. 

CDRN is responding for you to reach out with your needs and offers for supplies / donations for the 
Million and a half affected by the floods in Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka.

 

Make your offers for the Needs of the Affected communities:  

●     Water sachets, milk and dairy products for flood effected in Andhra Pradesh
●     Temporary shelter materials for flood effected in Andhra Pradesh
●     Food Packets and baby food for flood affected regions in Andhra Pradesh
●     Fuel for cooking,lighting and transport.
●     Emergency medicines to control and be prepared for Epidemics.

●     About us 

●     Contact us 

●     Directory 
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●     Women clothing in flood affected regions Andhra Pradesh
●     Water purification tablets for flood affected
●     Requirement of Towels (small/medium/large)for the flood affected people in Andhra Pradesh
●     Packaged Water for the flood affected
●     Need of Bed sheets,Blankets urgently for the flood affected people 
●     Hygiene kits for the flood affected families
●     Immediate requirement of food items Prepared/ Dry Ration

 
Post your needs: 

Your organization can highlight your needs at www.cdrn.org.in

. 

Mail us to help you highlight needs or call us at 011-65422890 and we will walk you through the process

You can also post your donations and offers for supplies at communications@cdrn.org.in 

Situation Analysis: 

An update information of flood situation in Coastal India: 

The floods triggered by heavy rains under the influence of a deep depression in the Bay of Bengal has affected 
6 states - Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Goa, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. It has destroyed 
standing crops, civic infrastructure, electricity and telecom facilities and paralysed road and rail transport. 

In Orissa, incessant rain across the state has caused flash floods in Balasore and Mayurbhanj districts. This 
has affected more than 60,000 people in 103 villages. Flood water of Budhabalang, Gangahar, Sono, 
Kansabas and Jalaka rivers have entered the villages. The people from several areas in Mayurbhanj and 
Balasore are being shifted to safer places.

 
In Goa, several people remained trapped in their houses in the border taluka of Canacona where over 250 
houses have collapsed so far in the flood. State administration confirmed that other 400 houses were 
inundated due to rains. Goa Chief Minister Digamber Kamat has rushed to the affected area where the 
district administration coupled with Army and Navy has initiated intense rescue operations. Official 
figures confirmed the death of two people who were washed away in the flood waters. The villages 
Poinguinim, Partagali, Delem, Agonda and Khotigao remained under water throughout night, No efforts 
were spared to bring marooned people to safety.

Five days of torrential rain have left more than 205 people dead and 750,000 displaced in Karnataka 
and Andhra Pradesh. Large parts of Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka have been inundated. Flooding 
worsened after authorities released water from rain-swollen reservoirs and dams in both states to prevent 
them from bursting their banks. The floods have submerged entire villages, snapped transport and 
communication links and raised fears of epidemic in relief camps crowded with people forced out of their homes. 
Air Force helicopters dropped food and drinking water packages to hundreds of villages that remained cut off 
after roads were submerged or washed away.

 Andhra Pradesh Karnataka

No. of affected districts 6 12
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Worst Affected districts Krishna, Kurnool and Mahabubnagar

 

Raichur, Bellary, Bijapaur,Gadag, 

Bagalkote and Dharwad

No of People Affected   

Reported Human Deaths 37 168

Cattle Perished/Washed Away  4595

Houses Collapsed  204,268

No of People rescued   

No of Relief Camps operating   

1211

 
Andhra Pradesh- The situation is equally grim in Krishna, Kurnool and Mahabubnagar districts, where 
thousands of people are still stranded in floodwaters due to heavy rains that battered the state for the past six 
days. Massive rescue operations are on to evacuate people from inundated areas in several districts of the 
state. Army personnel and National Disaster Reserve Force have also deployed in rescue operations. 14 
trains diverted on Guntakal division due to flooding. Chief Minister K Roasaiah is reviewing the flood 
situation constantly.

 
On jurala, the first major dam on the Krishna in the state of Andhra Pradesh, 49 flood gates were lifted to 
release over seven lakh cusecs of water into the Krishna River. Thungabhadra, which is also in spate, lifted all 
the 33 gates of the dam near hospet in Karataka and released 4 lakh cuscus of water down stream. 
Srisailam, which has been full for the past 15 days, lifted 11 of its 12 huge crest gates to a height of 40 feet 
and released 11 lakh cusecs of water to the Nagarjunasagar dam. 
 
Though the situation in Kurnool and Mahabubnagar is improving, Krishna and Guntur District are likely to 
get affected by floods. "The administration has been put on high alert and people living in low-laying areas 
have been asked to shift to safer places, as heavy discharge of waters from Nagarjunasagar dam and 
Prakasam barrage are likely to submerge several villages in the next 12-24 hours,"

 
Karnataka: The entire north Karnataka has been ravaged by the fury of rains the like of which the State has 
not seen in the recent past. Probably the damage to life and property is much more than what is being 
estimated. Hundreds of thousands of homes have been destroyed in floods, rendering large number of 
people homeless. Crops have been lost and farmers have suffered losses running into crores of rupees. Even 
the speedy relief measurers will take some time to reach the affected people”.

‘There is respite from rains and further flooding in north Karnataka since the last 12 hours while coastal and 
central parts of the state continue to receive moderate to heavy rains. The death toll mounted to 170. Water 
levels have also started receding in the flooded areas. But severe damage to roads, bridges and state/
national highways is hampering supplies and rehabilitation works.

The state has, meanwhile, intensified rescue and relief operations in the worst-hit districts to provide succor 
and shelter to thousands of people, who were forced to flee their villages and towns due to the flash floods that 
left a trail of death and destruction. ‘About 177,500 people are being sheltered and fed at 598 rehab centres 
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opened across the affected districts. Many others stranded in villages and smaller towns due to flood waters 
and damage to road links have been shifted to school buildings and community halls. 

About 20,000 food packets air-droppedin the marooned villages of Bijapur, Bagalkot, Bellary, Koppal, Raichur 
and Gulbarga districts as the affected people remained cut-off. A round-the-clock flood relief cell had been set up 
at Air Force station Yelahanka and Hakimpet to meet the situation. They also dropping about 750 Kgs of 
relief material mainly food packets in and around the flood-hit areas. 88 food camps have been set up and 
schools and community halls are being used as temporary relief camps. One lakh rupees each has been 
released to the family of the deceased.

- The All India Trade union Congress (AITUC) has urged all its affiliated unions to contribute a day’s wages to 
the Karnataka Chief Minister’s Relief Fund as a contribution to the ongoing rain relief work. AITUC had 
also directed trade unions to actively participate in the relief work like collecting clothes, medicines and money.

Response of Armed forces: The armed forces on Saturday intensified search, rescue and relief operations 
in flood-ravaged Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh.

The IAF has deployed 13 helicopters — 5 MI-8 and 8 Chetaks in the two States and they have flown 17 sorties. 
In addition, 4 AN-32 transport aircraft carried out 13 sorties airlifting men and material provided by the 
National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), Pune, to the affected areas, a Defence Ministry release said.

One AN-32 sortie carrying relief material to Kurnool, from Arkullaum to Hyderabad, had to be diverted to 
Karnataka as the road link was washed away in many places. Relief material, boats and other equipment 
later reached Kurnool.

Many jawans and boats that were to be moved from Bangalore to Bellary were held up due to heavy rain in 
the west coast. Navy personnel from Karwar and Goa are engaged in relief operations in Karnataka.

The IAF will also fly the IL-76, its largest transport aircraft, from Bhubaneswar to Bangalore/Puttapurthy, to 
transport 350 men and 50 boats.

An additional 100 men and 30 boats are also being flown in from Pune to Hyderabad. Further, 270 men and 
30 boats will be airlifted from Bhatinda and Delhi.

The Navy has deployed 12 diving teams with Gemini boats. Of these, two are in Vijayawada, three 
in Mahbubnagar, two in Kannur, three in Gadag and two in Karwar. The Navy has so far rescued 130 people; 
150 stranded at Karwar base are being provided food and shelter. In Vijayawada, the Eastern Naval Command 
has been put on standby for any eventuality.

The Army has deployed 10 columns of its men — two in Kurnool, three in Mahbubnagar, two in Vijayawada, two 
in Bagalkot and one in Bijapur. One column is on standby in Goa.

Media Reports:

 
●      

Flood situation in Andhra Improves, report by PTI (Press Trust of India) mentions the receding of water in 
and improvement in flood situation in Kurnool and Mahaboobnahar Districts of Andhra Pradesh. Chief 
Minister Rosaih stated that the water falls have come down to the level of waters have come down by two 
to three feet. The chief minster proposed to hold the backwaters from the adjacent state Karnataka if they 
could manage to hold the excess water. Thousands of people trapped in mid waters have been rescued by 
army troops.
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●     A report from IANS states the position of Andhra Pradesh alarming on Friday Night as it Kurnool town faced the 

danger of submerged in the back waters of the Srisilam dam. Thousands of people are trapped in water while other 
thousands being evacuated from

 
●     Times News Network discloses the history of flood and Andhra Pradesh as it states the data of affected people and 

tragedies happened in State due to floods and other natural calamities according to this report since 1977 Andhra 
Pradesh has suffered casual 

●       

●     Indian Armed forces once again showed the gallant and valiant, this time they braved out water and evacuated 
more than 44 people caught in neck-deep waters and by distributing 750 kg of relief material in flood affected 
regions.According to a report from IANS IAF mounted relief and allocated hopes by saving lives. Bad weather and 
thunderstorm hindered the operations of helicopters and Jawans. The operations were run in mainly Bellary and 
Mantralayan in Raichur district.

 

About CDRN
 
The Corporate Disaster Resource Network (CDRN) www.cdrn.org.in is a web-based Humanitarian 
Relief management system that helps Relief Agencies, Response Agencies and Governments to access and 
feed in real-time information on products and services required and offered for emergency humanitarian relief. 
 
 
To become a user of the system, and to post your needs or to donate/supply/provide your services and products 
on CDRN, please visit our website www.cdrn.org.in. Alternatively, you candownload our brochure or send 
us the following details on this address: communications@cdrn.org.in: Organization Name; Login ID; First 
Name ; Last Name ; Email ; Address ; City ; State ; Pin Code ; Phone Numbers. 
 
Join us on Facebook, Orkut, YouTube, Google Group, Blog, LinkedIn to know more about our organization and 
to connect with fellow CDRN members.
 
Federations on board with us: (AIFPA) (FIMI) (ITMA) (GIA) (CEAMA) (APEDA) ( IPMA) (IBMA) (FIBM) 
(FIEO) (IPPAMMA) (ISSDA) (GCCI) (ISPAI) (AIDC) (CIFTI) (FAI) (PHF) (IDMA) (ISPAI) (ADDA)(EZMA) 
(DGMA), (The Punjab MILKFED), (HIMFED), (WOOLFED), (HPSEDC), (HPRIDC), (HPSCSC), (HPMC)
 
 
 
 
ABOUT NDMA
 
The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), GOI is the Apex Body for Disaster Management in 
India. The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), GOI is working to build a safer and disaster 
resilient India by developing a holistic, pro-active, multi disaster and technology-driven strategy for 
disaster management through collective efforts of all Government Agencies and Non-Governmental 
Organizations and companies.
http://www.ndma.gov.in
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ABOUT CSO PARTNERS
CSO Partners is a non-profit that is committed to mobilizing resources and providing appropriate support 
services for Civil Society Organizations. Through an extended base of consortium partners specialized in 
relevant services, CSO Partners develop appropriate program opportunities for various contributors who 
include government‚ corporate bodies and individuals to engage with civil society organization in a process of 
social change that benefits all stakeholders. It has established a support partners’ network in varied areas 
ranging from donor services‚ volunteering, social investment services‚ financial management
‚ governance‚ documentation‚ advocacy and communications.
http://www.csopartners.org
 

ABOUT AIDMATRIX
Aidmatrix is a nonprofit organization which builds and operates powerful technology hubs that support 
diverse stakeholder groups in their efforts to work together to solve the world's most challenging 
humanitarian needs. More than 35,000 leading corporate, nonprofit and government partners leverage our 
solutions to mobilize more than $1.8 billion in aid annually, worldwide. The donated goods, money and 
services have impacted the lives of more than 65 million people.
http://www.aidmatrix.org

 

For further information please contact:
 
CDRN Team
Swati Pahuja or Vinisha Kataria
P: +91 11 65422890 
Email: communications@cdrn.org.in
Website: www.cdrn.org.in
 
 
 

 
 

 
Contact Information Other Details

 

 
CDRN Team 
Swati Pahuja or Vinisha Kataria 
P: +91 11 65422890 
Email: communications@cdrn.org.in 
Website: www.cdrn.org.in 
 

 

Email communications@cdrn.org.in
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